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Fiber Routing Optimization in Data Centers 
ABSTRACT 
Locations of server racks in a data center are constrained by space and power limitations. 
Connecting pairs of racks optimally (e.g., the shortest-path with sufficient diversity) using fibers 
involves substantial computation, modeling, and path-walking. This disclosure describes 
techniques to achieve N-fold diversity with the shortest-path between racks in a data center 
interconnected by fibers (housed within cable trays) such that the multiple diversity paths are 
optimally short and have few or no overlapping cable-tray segments. 
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BACKGROUND 
The locations of server racks in a data center are constrained by space/power limitations. 
Determining how to connect pairs of racks optimally (e.g., shortest-path with sufficient diversity) 
using fibers requires substantial computation, modeling, and path-walking. 
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Fig. 1: Racks in a datacenter interconnected by cable trays 
  In proof of conception, Fig. 1 illustrates a simplified schematic of a data center. Server 
racks R1 through R8 are interconnected by a grid of cable trays. The grid is largely Manhattan-
style, e.g., comprising parallel and perpendicular segments (diagonal cable trays have been added 
to demonstrate the algorithmic optimization). 
  For diversity purposes, a rack is optimally connected to another rack in more than one 
way. For example, two-way (A-B) diversity is a typical specification. True diversity is achieved 
when the paths connecting two racks have no cable-tray segments in common, such that damage 
to cable trays (or fibers therein) along one path still leaves other paths intact. When N > 2, the 
current planning tools cannot solve the fiber routing issue and only exit without a solution, 
requiring manual intervention and subjective judgments by technicians, which can be slower 
and/or error prone.  
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DESCRIPTION 
This disclosure describes techniques to achieve N-fold diversity between racks in a data 
center interconnected by fibers housed within cable trays such that the multiple diversity paths 
are optimally short. For projects where both the shortest-path and the perfect diversity that 
cannot be achieved simultaneously, an optimized solution is always provided. In this scenario, 
the fiber layout may have a minimal common cable tray segments and/or slightly longer paths. A 
simple example of this is the following case: Racks (-R11-R12-R13-R14-, in which racks R12 
and R13 are located between R11 and R14) fall in one cable tray segment. Perfect (even a simple 
two-way) diversity (between paths R11 <> R13 and R12 <> R14) is not possible. 
 
Fig. 2: Process to achieve optical fiber interconnect diversity in a data center 
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  Fig. 2 illustrates an example process to achieve fiber interconnect diversity in data 
centers, per the techniques of this disclosure. The required rack-connections are divided into 
groups (202) X1, X2, …, XN. For example, X1 can comprise the rack-connections {R1-R2, R2-R4} 
and X2 can comprise the rack-connections {R5-R6, R7-R8}. For each group Xi (204), the shortest 
paths for group members are determined (206), using, e.g., breadth-first search (BFS). Cable-tray 
segments occupied by the paths thus far determined are assigned large weights such that 
traversing such segments amounts to traversing a large distance. Large weights assigned to 
segments do not render such segments ineligible for selection again for some future path between 
racks; however, the probability of their selection is lowered.  
 When members of all groups X1, X2, …, XN have paths assigned (210, 212), the resulting 
fiber topology is tested for diversity and lack of segment-overlap (214). If the diversity is 
sufficient and the cable-tray overlap between paths is low, then an acceptable fiber interconnect 
topology is deemed to have been found. If the diversity is insufficient and/or the paths between 
racks are found to have too many overlapping cable-tray segments, the rack-connections are re-
split into a new set of groups and the procedure repeated. 
Example 
 With reference to Fig. 1, consider that the group X1 is the set of connections {R5-R7, R6-
R8, R6-R3} and the group X2 is the set of connections {R2-R7}. In such a case, Fig. 3 illustrates 
the development of paths through cable trays that achieve the rack-connections specified in X1 
and X2. Fig. 3(a) illustrates in red the paths through the cable trays that satisfy the rack-
connections in X1. The red paths are determined using breadth-first search such that the 
connections have a minimum distance; within the same group, segment-overlap is allowed, e.g., 
R6-R3 and R5-R7 have a single-segment overlap. The rack-connections of X1, in red, are given 
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large weights, such that the paths that satisfy the rack-connections of X2 tend to avoid the red 
segments, thereby reducing overlap between the rack-connections in X1 and X2. Surely enough, 
as illustrated in Fig. 3(b), the single X2 connection, R2-R7, takes a circuitous path that avoids 
completely (e.g., with zero overlap) the paths of X1.  
 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 3: (a) Rack connections for X1 (red); (b) Rack connections for X1 and X2 (green).  
Example 
 With reference to Fig. 1, consider that the group X1 is the set of connections {R5-R7, R6-
R8, R1-R5, R6-R3} and the group X2 is the set of connections {R2-R7}. In such a case, Fig. 4 
illustrates the paths through cable trays that achieve the rack-connections specified in X1 and X2. 
The rack-connections in X1, in red, are determined using breadth-first search such that the 
connections have a minimum distance; again, segment-overlap is allowed within the same group, 
e.g., R6-R3 and R5-R7 have a single-segment overlap. The rack-connections of X1, in red, are 
given large weights, such that the paths that satisfy the rack-connections of X2 tend to avoid the 
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red segments, thereby reducing overlap between the rack-connections in X1 and X2. Surely 
enough, the single X2 connection, R2-R7, has a relatively low overlap with one path of X1, R6-
R3. 
The count of paths (members in a group) in X1 has no limit; In the same token, each path in X2 
can be added up, without limitation in the total count. 
 
Fig. 4: (a) Rack connections for X1 (red); (b) Rack connections for X1 and X2 (green). 
 In this manner, the techniques of this disclosure determine the shortest paths between 
pairs of racks in a data center while constraining the paths to little or no overlap, thereby 
achieving true diversity of rack-connections. In other words, the described techniques provide a 
general optimization in terms of shortest-path and N-fold diversity. The described techniques 
have important applications in and beyond data center fiber routing. For example, the techniques 
can be used in for  autonomous vehicles map direction-routing optimization, star-link inter-
communication, basic graph modeling, to just name a few. 
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CONCLUSION 
This disclosure describes techniques to achieve N-fold diversity between racks in a data 
center interconnected by fibers housed within cable trays such that the multiple diversity paths 
are optimally short and have few or no overlapping cable-tray segments. Successive breadth-first 
search has been developed to apply in multiple constraints, with versatility. The described 
techniques have important applications in and beyond data center fiber routing. For example, the 
techniques can be used in for  autonomous vehicles map direction-routing optimization, star-link 
inter-communication, basic graph modeling, to just name a few. 
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